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We, Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province, profess and live the Gospel within the
Catholic Church. Living in fraternity and walking with God's people, especially those marginalized by society, we
are heralds of peace and ministers of reconciliation.
Value from Province’s Mission Statement: Recognizing the gifts all friars bring at each stage of their lives.

NEWSLETTER FROM
MAISON KWETU (OUR
HOME), KOLWEZI,
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF
CONGO - APRIL 2020
ISOLATION/CORONAVIRUS
As you can see, there are no photos
with this newsletter. I have been waiting
for our secretary but we also are closed
up in our house. I can go each day to
see the kids and to accompany them to
the hospital. Hopefully, this all will pass
and we will send you pages of photos.

WE ARE ALL THREATENED
Coronavirus is everywhere … on the
T.V., radio, internet…our government
in Kolwezi has worked very well to put
us on our guard at home and on the
streets.
For some diabolical reason, however,
the price of our corn flour that we eat
twice a day has shot up from 30 to
40.000 Congo franks to 60 to 80.000
franks. Who is making money out of
this? We ask a lot of questions.
Yesterday, the price went back down to
49.000 FC, thanks be to God. And now
it is normal at 35.000 franks.

FROM THE BED TO THE WHEEL When I wrote what follows, it was new
CHAIR - GOD IS GOOD
news. Now it is old news. For over a
week our children were not eating well
If you remember Didier’s photo six
months ago…And you compare it with and it was only yesterday that our
administrator Mansonj was able to buy
recent photos….
50 sacks of flour…at the price of
Didier is no longer a helpless
60.000 FC. This overthrew our budget
adolescent. By the grace of God and the but we have our priorities…the kids..
collaboration of wonderful people, he is
now an adult young man waiting to find Here are some of our children, waiting
to eat and eating…we are more
his place in his and our world.
fortunate than many of our neighbors
Our first step was to call in a teacher
thanks to Mansonji and some local
who could give him a short test in
benefactors. And also…thanks to the
French and math. He proves to be one
friends in USA who came to our aid.
of the best in second year of high
All is quiet.
school. Now that we know this, we are
enlarging his room and are planning to THE FRANCISCANS TAKE
hire a private teacher. This will be a
SERIOUSLY THE
first step to learning how to use a
GOVERNMENTS’ PROGRAM
computer.
No one is to leave our friary without
At present, we believe that our first
permission, so every one is kept busy
option is a computer. Since he is now
behind the walls. The priests visit their
able to sit up straight, he can work at a flocks every day to pray and to
table and learn how to use the computer encourage. Until now we have had no
…to earn a living? We hope so… We
sick people.
may have to change our option but for
All of our workers have been told to
the present that’s it.
stay home and our brothers have
Thank you for helping us to bring him assumed all their tasks…from cooking
back to himself and us.
to garden.
We pray each day for all sick and all

threatened people and we hope we are
in union with your prayers as well.

Because of the situation, our newsletter
will be short and we will catch up with
you when the danger sign is taken
away.
MUNGU AWALINDE…MAY GOD
PROTECT YOU ALL
“God is at work in you, both to will and
to work for His good pleasure.”
(Philippians 2, 13) Revised Standard
“God is always at work in you to make
you willing and able to obey his own
purposes.” (Phil. 2, 13) Breakthrough
Bible.
POSSIBLE CONTRACTS - There is
a group in England called The Impact
Facility who wants to help our country
keep children from working in the
mines. We think of the nightmare
experience our Didier had! They want
to team up with us in order to educate
and prepare them for a decent live. For
over a month, we have been in contact
with their Congolese agent and it seems
that this contract will be signed in June.
About 70 kids will live with ours and
will receive the same formation. For
those living with their families, we will
be their representative. It sounds
impressive and we will see if we will be
able to do our work and take on more.
We will certainly need more personnel.
A Belated BLESSED EASTER TO YOU
ALL AND MAY THE RISEN JESUS
FILL YOUR HEARTS AND BODIES
WITH THE POWER OF HIS
RESURRECTION;
God bless you and your families.
Fr Damien Isabell, OFM - DRC

Remembering Our Brothers
Benign Schuetz, OFM
1851-1925
rovincial ministers have been
known to choose names for
novices that seem to fit their
personality. This was surely the
case with Father Benign (Benignus), who was
memorialized by the Jordan daily newspaper
upon his death. “Rev. Benignus was
especially well named in the Franciscan
Order, for he was very benign in appearance
and bearing. He served two pastorates in the Jordan
Church from 1887 to 1894, when he was in the prime of
life, and again during the World War, from 1914 to
1918, when he was becoming an aged man, but always
the same kindly, patient, charitable Christian gentleman.
He was kindness and gentleness personified.”

P

This seems to be the sentiment that followed Father
Benign wherever he was sent. He served many of the
different parishes, but two in particular are notable - the
aforementioned Jordan and twelve years at St. Augustine
Church in Chicago as pastor. Even as he lay dying at St.

PLEASE PRAY FOR
We ask all readers of the ATP to please
pray with us the following intentions
for the month of May:


For the students, faculty, staff and
administration of Padua High School and
Quincy University, that, in spite of the
disruption caused by the pandemic, they
may experience a successful completion of
the academic year.



That the spirit of fraternity and common
purpose on display during the recent
Chapter of Mats will continue to grow in
the six provinces.



For God's healing presence for all of those
affected in any way by the coronavirus,
and for all of those caring for them or
working to bring about an end to its
spread throughout the world.




May 3
May 7

Robert Sieg
(72)
Joseph Tan Nguyen (63)

Mary Hospital in Quincy, where he had been
chaplain during the last years of his life, he
would impress people with his kindness and
gentle spirit whenever they came to visit
He had come to the United States in 1875, an
exile of the Kulturkampf. He began his
priestly life in Quincy as pastor of St. Joseph
Church in Louisiana, MO. Thus his life came
full circle as he died in Quincy some forty-six
years later. In addition to being a kindly and
gentle man, he was also an able administrator
and was responsible for building the beautiful
church and friary in Jordan, for adding the imposing
towers, for remodeling the organ, for installing the
beautiful bells at St. Joseph Church in Cleveland, for
finishing and embellishing St. Augustine Church, and for
building St. Augustine School in Chicago.
The sisters who cared for him in the hospital wrote to the
provincial minister upon his death: “Although we miss
his gentle voice and kindly smile, we are consoled by the
thought that he is now enjoying the reward promised to
those who leave all to follow Christ.”
From SHP Necrology

TRANSITION
Vincent Callahan, OFM, has been moved fr om Blessed Giles
Friary in Manitowoc, to the Manitowoc Health and Rehabilitation
Nursing Home in Manitowoc, WI. We keep Vince and all of our
elderly and infirm friars in our prayers.

COPING WITH COVID-19

Staff at Mayslake Village prepared to distribute meals to our residents’ apartments.
Richard Barański, OFM
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